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ABSTRACT
PART 1
VInylidene (HpC=C:), like HC: or HC1C:, inserts into
via a concerted non-least-motion process with two dis¬
tinguishable steps: an electrophilic phase followed by a
nucleophilic phase. The first phase is characterized by
the formation of a three-center bond; electronic charge
flows from the bonding orbital of into the empty p
orbital of the carbene. In the second phase, the H-H bond
is broken and the carbene lone pair attacks the antibonding
orbital of- While the non-least-motion insertion HC:+
CH proceeds without activation energy, the similar
insertions H2C= C:+ H2- H2C= CH2 and HC1C:+ H2 CHCl
are predicted to have small activation energies (5-10 kcal
mol). Carbenes H2C=C: and HC1C: are of similar electro-
philicity, at least toward Hp, regardless of whether their
carbenic atoms are saturated or not. In addition, the
intramolecular rearrangement of H2C=C: into acetylene com¬
petes with the intermolecular insertion H2C= C:+ H2.
PART 2
The least-motion insertions H0C:+ H2- CH, H2C=C:+
H2 HqC=CH2, and HC1C:+ H2 CHCl involve HOMO-LUMO
crossing and require high activation energies (20-10 kcal
mol), in qualitative agreement with orbital symmetry arg¬
uments. It is concluded that reduction of symmetry (i.e.,
non-least-motion process) allows interaction between the
bonding orbital of and the empty p orbital of the
carbene involved, leading to a removal or a drastic lower¬
ing of energy barrier. The optimum reaction path avoids
maximum symmetry and is determined by the topology of the
orbitals involved. Methylene and HC1C:, unlike H2C=C:, can
escape from the unfavorable Interaction between the carbene
lone pair and the bonding electrons of through the open¬
ing of the bond angle. The least-motion insertion+
thus requires a higher activation energy than the similar
insertion HC:+ or HC1C:+.
PART 3
The following three rearrangements of bicyclobutany-
lidene have been studied:
(i) (via a biradical-like
Intermediate),
(ii) (direct C-H insertion),
(iii)
HCEC-CH=CH2
Among the three reactions, path (iiii) is both kinetically
and thermodynamically favored. Processes (i) and (ii) are
found to have the same transition state but different post-
transition-state paths. Also reaction (iii) is found to
proceed via a transition state, i.e., the process is con¬
certed and stereospecific.
PART 1
THE NON-LEAST-MOTION INSERTIONS OF CARBENES
1.1 Introduction
Although considerable work has been done on alkyli-
dene carbenes, RR'C=C:, their chemistry is still in its
infancy as compared to the plethora of results In satura-
2
ted carbenes, RR'C:. Consequently theoretical studies
of these species are valuable for better understanding
their chemical nature. Recent theoretical investigations
on vinylidene, HC: include studies on its ground
and low-lying electronic states and its intramolecular
5 6
rearrangement into acetylene 5.
The prototype of vinylidene insertion reactions,
1 (A-,)+ Hn (E1)- H„C= CH„ (An) is studied in this work
12
with the MINDO3 method. Intuitively, one may expect
that the insertion into by )L proceeds similarly as
g
that by methylene(£). However, does differ from£ in
several respects: (i) the lowest unoccupied molecular or¬
bital (LUMO) of )L (b symmetry) lies in the molecular
plane, while -that of£ (b symmetry Is perpendicular to
the molecular plane; (ii) in there is hyperconjugative
interaction between the LUMO and the b C-H bonding orbital
and hence the LUMO Is partially occupied; (iii) the bond¬
ing it orbital (b symmetry) in has no analog in (iv)
2the hybridizations involved in the carbenic atoms of 1 and
are different. Hence, it is interesting to examine how
these structural features influence the course of the re-
action between 1 and H2.
Chloromethylene, has a lower symmetry (C ) than
1 or 2 (C symmetry). In addition, the Cl atom is a elec-
tron-withdrawing and is electron-donating. These effects
make the carbene lone pair somewhat contracted and the non-
bonding p orbital (on the carbene carbon) partially oc-
cupied. While both 1 and 3 have partially occupied orbitals,
their carbenic atoms are structurally different. It is thus
interesting to study theoretically the steric requirements
and facility in the reaction 3













1.2 Method of Calculations
The molecular orbital model used in this study is
the MINDO3 method. The calculations were performed on
the ICL 190i|A and IBM 3031 computing systems at the Chinese
University of Hong Kong.
In calculating the one-dimensional energy profiles of
+ H- 3 and, the mean C-H dis¬
tance, R, which is+ C-H), where C is the carbene
carbon, was choosen as the reaction coordinate, while all
other geometrical parameters were optimized.
The two-dimensional energy contour maps for reactions
1+ H and 3+ H were obtained in the following way: for
different given R, H- was varied over a wide range
(0.6 8- 2.4 fi) while all other structural parameters were
optimized. For all calculations involving the two C-C-H
angles of were kept equal throughout. This was done since
INDO-type methods were known to overestimate the stability
13 14
of non-classical structures 5
1.3 Results and Discussions
1.3.1 The Insertion of Vinylldene into Molecular Hydrogen
The MINDO3 results for the ground state of 1 are
summarized in Table 1; they compare reasonably well with
those obtained by ab initio and GVB-CI methods.
The MINDO3 MO for the LUMO of is a linear combination
of the b C-H bonding orbital and the AO of the carbene
carbon indicating that there is a hyperconjugative inter¬
action between these orbitals. The population of the LUMO
is 0.17 elementary charge. Thus it is concluded that the
LUMO (b0 symmetry) of 1 Is partially occupied.
The MINDO3 heats of reaction for and£+
are -85 and -107 kcalmol, respectively. The difference
of these two values, 22 kcalmol, may be taken as a measure
of the stability of the carbene carbon of relative to£.
Since MINDO3 overestimates the heats of formation of CH
12
and Ho0=CH2 by 11.6 and 6.8 kcalmol, respectively, the
corrected difference in heats of reaction amounts to 27 kcal
mol. This rather large stabilization of relative to 2 is
due not only to the hyperconjugative interaction in but
also to the different types of hybridization on the carbenic
16
atoms of and£. Kollmar has estimated that the hyper-
Table 1. Calculated Bond Lengths (2), Bond Angles (Degrees)3
AH, (kcalmol), and Triple-Singlet Energy Separa¬
tion AE(T-S), kcalmol of Vinylidene( A- State).



























From reference 5. From reference 15. From reference 3.
From reference 7• From reference.
conjugative interaction in.cyclopropylidene accounts for
7 kcalmol of its stabilization relative to
Figure 1 shows the one-dimensional energy profiles
for the insertion reactions: and+ H; the energy
contour map for the former reaction is shown in Figure 2.
There is a saddle point at R- 2. 58 and H~- 0 .75$3 as
can be seen in Figure 2. This situation is also found in
Kollmar's modified CNDO study for£+ and the MINDO3
contour map for the.same reaction.
MINDO3 energy partitioning analysis for 2+ H0cL
indicates that, for R3.o8, no attractive force is oper¬
ating between the two interacting molecules. In the range
of 3.o8 R 2.28, attractive interaction is still under¬
estimated, which leads to the existence of small energy
barrier of 1 kcalmol. For the insertion reaction+ H,
the barrier is 2 kcalmol. It is noted that these barri¬
ers are artifacts of the MINDO3 method. If the reaction
requires activation energy, an energy barrier should
appear around the turning point, i.e., at R-1.481.
In the first phase of the reaction 1+ (R 1.358),
the interacting system prefers C symmetry and the reaction
coordinate is identical with the mean C-H distance, R. The
geometry of the interacting system is the optimal arrange¬
ment for the building up of a three-center bond (Figure 3)
Figure 1. One-Dimensional Energy Profiles for HC:+
and
Figure 2. Energy Contour Map for ¥iC=C:+ H. Contours














Figure 3. The Geometrical Arrangement for H' C=C:+
in the First (Electrophilic) Phase of the
Insertion. a Is the Angle between the C-C
Bond and the Line Connecting the Carbene
Carbon and the Mid-Point of H-Separation.
with r2ri optimized values of Ar (r2~rp) decrease
continuously from 0.78 (at R= 2.48) to 0.23$ (at R= 1.358).
The optimized values of angle a (Figure 3) are about 115°.
At the turning point, R- 1.358, i.e., at the end of the
electrophilic phase, the molecule remains fairly intact:
0.9ft (MINDO3 bond length for H is 0.75ft).
Electrophilic nature is evident in the first phase
of the reaction: the bond order of decreases smoothly
from 1.00 to 0.70 and the gross charge transfer (from the
a bonding orbital of to the LUMO of is 0.17, compared
to 0.22 for£+ H. At the same time, the average reson¬
ance energy, E, of the two (new) C-H bonds being formed
decreases from zero to -10 kcalmol while that of
increases smoothly from -192 to -128 kcalmol. (It is
noted that a more negative E value signifies a stronger
bonding interaction.) In addition, a smooth increase in
valence electron density at the carbene carbon from 3-97
to 4.18 elementary charges with a concomitant increase in
population on the LUMO of indicates an electron donation
from the H-bond to the LUMO of.
At R- 1.358, the second phase, nucleophilic In nat¬
ure, begins. This stage is characterized by a sharp fall
in both energy (Figures 1 and 2) and H- bond order.
Also, E of H- rises rapidly to a small positive value
11
(24.6 kcal/mol), while the average Er of the two newly
formed C-H bonds becomes more negative, eventually reach-
ing a value less than -230 kcal/mol. Back donation of
charge from the lone pair on the carbene carbon to the a
orbital of Hl- H2 becomes significant in the region just
beyond the turning point and is more prominent as R shortens
and H1- H2 lengthens. This is indicated by a smooth de-
crease in valence electron density at the carbene carbon
from 4.18 (at the turning point) to 4.02 elementary charges
and a gradual decrease in total charge of atoms H1 and H2.
As can be seen from Figure 2, the reaction coordinate is
essentially the H1- H2 separation, and a small decrease in
R causes a rapid increase in H1-H2 distance besides, the
system now prefers C2v symmetry. In other words, the angle
a changes rapidly from the optimized value of 117° at the
turning point to 180° for a slight change of R and/or H1- H2
(Table 2).
In general, there is a good qualitative agreement
between the MINDO/3 potential energy surface of+ H2 and
those of+ H 2 by Kollmar (modified CNDO8 and ab initio9)
and by Schaefer et al (DZ +P+ Correlat ion) 11. On the other
hand, there is a definite quantitative difference. For
instance, in the electrophilic phase of+ H2, the decrease
in energy, relative to infinitely separated reactants, is
Table 2. Optimized Values of a (Degrees) at Various
Hi 2() anci H Combinations. for )L+.
Hl~ H2



























no more than 10 kcal/mol, whereas that (MINDO/3) for 2+H2
is about 23 kcal/mol. Such a difference is expected since
the hyperconjugative interaction causes 1 to be less elec-
trophilic than 2 and, hence 1 + H2 proceeds in a less facile
manner than 2+ H2 in the electrophilic phase.
In view of the tendency of MINDO/3 to overestimate
the stability of small-ring compounds by 10-20 kcal/mol
and the formation of a three-center bond involved in carbene
addition reaction,it is not surprising that when the ab
initio and the MINDO/3 energy profiles for 2+H2 are com-
pared, the latter falls off more rapidly as the separation
of the two interacting molecules becomes less than 1.5A.
hence, the present prediction that 1+ H2 proceeds without
activation must be taken caustiously. However, around the
turning point, the MINDO/3 energy curve still drops off
steadily. Hence,it is safe to say that the reaction 1+ H2
has at most a barrier of 5-10 kcal/mol, which is of the
same order as that for vinylidene-acetylene rearrangement
(8.7 kcal/mol)5/
1.3.2 The Insertion of Chloromethylene Into Molecular
Hydrogen
Chloromethylene5 has been studied by Li and
Rothstein using the MINDO3 method. Table 3 lists its
MINDO3 results together with ab initio MO and experimental
data. It is worthwhile to note that the MINDO3 geometry
for agrees very well with the experimental one. The LUMO
of (formally the empty p AO on the carbene carbon) is
partially occupied (0.20 elementary charge) due to the ir-
donating ability of the CI atom.
The calculated heat of reaction CHCl is
-8t kcalmol. This value seems to be more positive thany
it should be. Though no experimental AH value for is
available, the MINDO3 value (68 kcalmol) is expected to
be too negative: MINDO3 underestimates interelectronic
repulsions, leading to AHf that are too negative for com¬
pounds in which adjacent atoms have lone pairs of electrons
in hybrid AO's12'1. Table A .lists the calculated (MINDO3
and MNDO) and experimental results for halomethylenes. It
is seen that the theoretical values are always too negative
and errors are more serious for dihalomethylenes than for
monohalomethylenes. The heat of reaction for CHCl
can be estimated by taking the average value of the heats of
reaction for£+ CH and C10C:+- CHCl, which are
Table 3. Calculated and Observed Properties of HC1C: (A 1).
Bond Lengths in Angstroms, Bond Angles in Degrees,
AH and AE(T-S) in kcalmol.


















aFrom reference 17 and references cited therein.
Table 4. Calculated (MINDO3 MNDO) and Observed AH
Values (kcalmol) for Halomethylenes (Singlet
Species).















From reference 17 and references cited therein. From
reference 22. From reference 18. From reference 19.
From reference 23. This work. From reference 24.
calculated directly from the experimental AH. of the react-
ants and the products: the result is -104 kcalmol. From
this value together with the experimental AH of CHCl and
H, AH of is estimated to be 8l kcalmol. To check whe¬
ther this indirect calculation is reasonable, the heat of
reaction for HFC:+ CH3F is calculated with the same
method and the result is -91 kcalmol in good agreement
with the value (-87 kcalmol) calculated directly from ex¬
perimental AHf. The stabilization of relative to£ is
predicted to be 14 kcalmol.
The one-dimensional energy profile and the energy
contour map are shown in Figures 4 and 5, respectively. A
small energy barrier (2 kcalmol) at R- 2.48 due to the
artifacts of MINDO3 method is also found. For this react¬
ion, an electrophilic and a nucleophilic phase can also be
distinguished, as in the case of£+.
The first phase of the reaction is electro¬
philic in nature. Figure 5 shows clearly that, for R 1.358,
the reaction coordinate is identical to R. There is the
formation of a three-center bond and the interacting system
has no symmetry element. For 2.o8R1.68, optimized val¬
ues of a and y (Figure 6) lie closely to 24° and l60°, res¬
pectively, while the bond angle, 3, remains closely to 102°
and it widens somewhat at the turning point (R- 1.358). In
Figure 4. one -Dimensiona Energy Profile for HCILP:
Figure 5. Energy Contour Map for HCIC: Contours
Are Labelled in kcal/mol.
Figure 6. Geometrical Arrangement and Parameters Defined
For HC1C:+ Y{ Chloromethylene Is in the XY
Plane and the Y-Axis Bisects the Bond Angle,$;
a Is the Angle between the Z-Axis and the Line
Connecting the Mid-Point of H- and the C
Atom; y Is the Angle between the Two Planes
Drawn with Dashed Lines.
other words, the molecule tends to stay away from the
C-Cl bond with concomitant formation of a three-center
bond (r Figure 6) as it approaches. The Ar (r- r)
value decreases smoothly from 0.758 (at R= 2.o8) to O.208
(at R= 1.48) and the hydrogen molecule is quite intact
(HL- H2- 0 .98) at the turning point.
Gross charge donation from the H- bond to the
LUMO of is 0.15 elementary charge and the average of
the two C-H bonds being formed (at R- 1.358) is -106 kcalmol.
The tt electron-donating ability of the CI atom is held back
somewhat during the interaction between the H- bond and
the LUMO of This is indicated by a smooth increase in
C-Cl bond length along the reaction coordinate.
The second phase, nucleophilic in nature,, begins at
R 1.358. Similar to+ H, a sharp fall in both energy
and H-bond order, and back donation of charge from the
carbene carbon to the a orbital of characterize this
stage of the reaction. The interacting system now prefers
Cg symmetry and H- distance becomes the reaction coor¬
dinate (Figure 5). In addition, the bond angle,£, opens
up rapidly to a maximum value of 120° and this occurs in
the same (R, H-H) region where a rotates from 24° to 90°
(Table 5). The same situation has also been observed in
the studies of£+ H28'9,11 and+ h2C=CH220. The Increase
Table 5. Optimized Values of a, y, and 3 (Degrees) at









































































of 3 is the consequence of the orthogonality of the four
21
hybrid orbitals at the carbon atom
The MINDO3 potential energy surface of+ E
agrees qualitatively with that of£+ The in¬
sertion reaction is predicted to have no activation ener¬
gy (Figure 5) and at the turning point, the decrease in
energy relative to infinitely separated reactants is about
9 kcalmol. However, as mentioned in the previous sect¬
ion, a small energy barrier (6 -11 kcalmol) may exist;
this is due to the tendency of MINDO3 to overestimate
the stability of small ring compounds.
1.4 Conclusion
In, general, similar conclusions can be drawn for the
insertions so far studied: (I) The insertion of carbene(,
or into is a concerted non-least-motion process
with two distinguishable steps, an electrophilic phase fol¬
lowed by a nucleophilic phase. (ii) The electrophilic phase
is characterized by the approaching to the carbene, form¬
ing a three-center bond with the empty p orbital of the
carbene. (iii) In the nucleophilic phase, at fairly small
C-H distances the H- bond is broken and the H- C-
plane rotates to its final product arrangement. Back charge
donation from the lone pair of the carbene to the a' orbital
of has occurred.
MINDO3 potential energy surfaces for and
indicate that and have the same degree of electrophili-
city toward H0, and both are not as electrophilic as In
spite of their carbenic atoms involving different hybridi¬
zations, their courses of insertion reaction are similar,
as expected. The facility of carbene insertions is governed
dominantly by the degree of electrophilicity associated with
the empty p orbital of the carbene, regardless of whether
the carbene carbon is saturated or not, assuming steric
factors are unimportant, as are the cases studied here.
While the insertion reaction can proceed quite
easily (with activation energy of, at most, 5-10 kcalmol),
the intramolecular rearrangement of into acetylene (with
activation energy of 8.7 kcalmol) remains competitive.
Hence, it may be expected that, when reacts with, the
major product would be acetylene because the migrating H
atom is readily available for rearrangement.
26
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PART 2
THE LEAST-MOTION INSERTIONS OF CARBENES
2.1 Introduction
2
The least-motion insertion reaction HC:( A-)+
H0(£+) CH,. (A) is a forbidden linear( 2+ 2)
2 g 4 g ascos
1
cheletropic addition in simple Woodward-Hoffmann terms.
One then expects a large barrier height for the process.
Several ab Initio studies of this process have been
2-4
reported. All predict a large activation energy (27-
55 kcalmol), in qualitative agreement with orbital symme¬
try arguments. The forbiddenessM of the least-motion
insertion is due to the fact that HOMO-LUMO crossing is
involved. In this work, the least-motion insertion re¬
actions of HC:()+ H0 and HC1C:()+ H are studied
and compared with HC:(£)+ H.
2.2 Method of Calculation
A minimal 2x2 configuration interaction treatment
(CI0) is included for all calculations.
Coordinate systems used to describe the least-motion
insertion of and into are shown in Figure 1.
Energy contour maps were constructed as follows:
E(r,R): For each given value of R, r was varied from 0.6-
2 .28; all other geometrical parameters were opti¬
mized.
E(R,0) for fixed r:
The contours were obtained from energy curves,
E(R), for fixed 0(90°- l80°) and fixed r value
of 0.768; all other geometrical parameters were
optimized.
In all calculations, Cn symmetry was imposed on2 v
and£+ while the interacting
system CH~C1 was constrained to Co symmetry.
Figure 1. Geometrical Parameters for the Least-Motion
Insertions: (a) HC:+ Cv Symmetry; (b)
HCC:+ H, Cv Symmetry; (c) HC1C:+ H, C
Symmetry; the Carbene and the Line Cd (where
d Is the Midpoint of r) Lie on the XY Plane;
the Y-Axis Bisects the Bond Angle 0; y Is the





2. 3 Results and Discussions
2.3.1 The Insertion of Methylene Into Molecular Hydrogen
Figure 2 shows the energy contour map, E(r,R), for
the least-motion insertion with the methylene bond angle,
0, optimized. The saddle point is located at R-1.68 and
r- 0.758 and is 22 kcalmol higher in energy than the in¬
finitely separated reactants. There is a discontinuity
in 0 between the two regions: on the reactant side it is
close to 102° and on the product side it is close to 140°.
The least-motion insertion involves HOMO-LUMO crossing
(Figure 3) and the discontinuity in 0 corresponds to two
different electronic configurations of the system: for
R 1.68, the configuration resembles essentially that of
the isolated reactants, and the HOMO is a- symmetry; for
R 1.68, the configuration resembles that of the product,
CH, and the HOMO is b symmetry.
The energy contour map E(R,0) with fixed r value
(O.768) is shown in Figure 4 to emphasize the saddle-
point region. Obviously, the transition-state geometry
(MINDO3) is quite different from that (see Figure 5)
2
calculated by Bauschlicher et al with ab initio (with
01) method. In addition, the ab initio (no 01) results
3 4
of Oremaschi et al, as well as that of Murrell et al,
Figure 2. Energy Contour Map for the Least -Motion Insertion
Contours Are Labelled in kcal/mol.
Figure 3. Orbital Crossing in
Figure 4. Energy Contour Map with Fixed r (0.67) for the
Least- Motion Insertion H2C:+H2. Contours Are
Labelled in kcal/mol.
Figure 5. Transition-State Geometries for the Least-Motion
Insertion HC:+ H? by MINDO3 and ab initio2





agree qualitatively with that of Bauschllcher et al. It
seems likely that the discrepancy between MINDO3 and ab
initio results is due to the fact that the former under¬
estimates the repulsion between the carbene lone pair and
the bonding electrons of R, leading to AH that are too
negative. This situation is similar to cases where AH
are estimated to be too negative for compounds in which
5
adjacent atoms have lone pairs of electrons. In spite
of this, the activation energy predicted by MINDO3 (21
kcalmol) is in good agreement with that (27 kcalmol)
2
predicted by Bauschlicher et al. It is expected that
for similar least-motion insertion reactions such as
and their transition states would fall in the same
(r,R) region as that for£+ H, but the calculated acti¬
vation energies would agree reasonably with ab initio (with
CI) results if ab initio method had been used.
2.3.2 The Insertion of Vlnylidene into Molecular Hydrogen
Figure 6 shows the energy contour map for the titled
reaction. The saddle point occurs at R- 1.458 and r-0.8o£.
The predicted activation energy is 37 kcalmol which is
nearly twice that of the least-motion insertion 2+.
This is reasonable. Through the opening of the methylene
bond angle, 0, the sp hybridization of the methylene lone
pair changes and, hence, its spacial extension can be af¬
fected in such a way that the unfavorable interaction be¬
tween the carbene lone pair and the bonding electrons of
iU is lessened. Obviously, MINDO3 underestimates this
effect (0-115° at the transition state) as compared to
the ab initio results which show that 0 is~ 170° at the
transition state for£+ H0 and the carbene lone pair is
no longer localized but, instead is free to rotate about
2
the axis of the linear molecule. The same situation,
however, is not found in the least-motion insertion )j.+.
The vinylidene lone pair is forced to face the bonding
electrons of directly. Hence, that the least-motion
insertion+ H0 has higher activation energy than the
least-motion insertion£+ H0 is expected.
The electronic configuration of the transition
state (MINDO3) resembles more closely to the reactants
than to the product. The opposite is true for the tran-
Figure 6. Energy Contour Map for the Least-Motion Insertion
Contour s Are Labelled in kcal/mol.
sition-state geometry. In view of that the transition
states for and£+ H0, respectively, fall in the
same (r,R) region on their MINDO3 potential energy sur¬
faces, it is thought that the transition state for
would occur at an earlier stage of the reaction, i.e, at
R- 2.o8, if calculations had been done with ab initio
(with CI) method.
2.3.3 The Insertion of Chloromethylene into Molecular
Hydrogen
The energy contour maps, E(r,R) and E(R,0) with
fixed r (0.768) for the titled insertion are shown in
Figures 7 and 8, respectively. When these potential
energy surfaces are compared with those for£+, simi¬
lar conclusions can be drawn. The saddle point shown in
Figure 8 occurs at R- 1.458, 0-120°, r- 0.768, and the
optimized value of a (Figure lc) is 170°. An energy
barrier of 23 kcalmol is predicted.
On the potential energy surface, E(r,R), a dis¬
continuity in 0 on the two sides of the saddle point is
observed: on the product side it is -135° and on the
reactant side it is -102°. The optimized value of a
remains closely to 153° for Rl.o8; i.e., the approaching
hydrogen molecule tends to avoid facing the carbene lone
pair directly.
The potential energy surface, E(R,0) with fixed r,
emphasizes the saddle-point region. Obviously, the tran¬
sition-state geometry is similar to that for 2+• The
optimized value of a is 170° at the saddle point and is
different from that (-153°) at an earlier stage of the
reaction. In other words, the interacting system can
minimize the unfavorable interaction between the carbene
Figure 7. Energy Contour Map E(r,R) for the Least-Motion
Insertion HC1C:+ Hp. Contours Are Labelled
in kcalmol.
Figure 8. Energy Contour Map E(R,O) with Fixed r (0.76 ) for
the Least - Motion Insertion HCIC: =H2. Contours
Are Labelled in kcal/mol.
degrees
lone pair and the bonding electrons of by varying a and
0. In view of the similarities between the MINDO3 poten¬
tial energy surfaces for and+ H, it is not sur¬
prising that ab initio calculations would predict a react-
ant-like transition state for+ H; however, what signi¬
ficant effects on 0 by changing a cannot be predicted here
due to the defect of MINDO3 as mentioned in Section 2.3.1.
It remains to be clarified by a more extensive calculation
method (ab initio method with CI).
2.4 Conclusion
Orbital crossing plays a dominant role in the Wood¬
ward-Hoffmann interpretation of organic reactivity. This
part of stuy, together with the results of Part 1, once
again illustrates Zimmerman's viewpoint that reduction of
symmetry will make certain reactions less forbidden. It
has been considered that the perturbations associated with
such a reduction of symmetry would not be sufficient to
change drastically the features of the potential energy
surfaces. In other words, barriers attributed to orbital
crossing are still present in a lower symmetry situation
In which crossing is forbidden. In the systems that have
been studied in Parts 1 and 2, it appears that reduction
of symmetry (i.e., non-least-motion paths) allows inter¬
action between the bonding orbital of and the empty
p orbital of carbene, leading to a removal or a drastic
lowering of energy barrier; the optimum reaction path
avoids maximum symmetry and is determined by the topology
of the orbitals involved.
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PART 3
THE THERMAL REARRANGEMENTS OF BICYCLOBUTANYLIDENE
3 .1 Introduction
Recently, there is considerable interest in carbene
rearrangements as routes to high-energy species. The
work presented here consists of theoretical investigations
on the possible rearrangements (Paths I and II; Scheme 1)
of the bicyclic carbene, bicyclobutanylidene, (1) 5
which has been generated by addition of atomic carbon or
carbon suboxide, 0=C=C: to cyclopropenes.
There appear to be three possible rearrangement paths
f°r I, as illustrated in Scheme 1. Bond breaking with
electron rearrangement (Path I) gives vinylacetylene(£),
which has been observed as the major product by Shevlin
and Wolf. Path II leads, via a C-H insertion, to tetra-
hedrane, (j, which has been postulated as an intermediate
in the gas-phase photolysis of carbon suboxide in the
presence of cyclopropene. Finally, Path III leads to
bicycle [1.1.0] butene, 4, via a 1,2-hydrogen migration.
Species 4 has not been investigated theoretically but It
may be as energetic as bicyclo [1.1.0] but-l,3-ene, which
has been calculated by Hehre and Pople, and will probably
rearrange further under the conditions of its formation.







3.2 Method of Calculation
The structural parameters for the rearrangements
(Paths I and II) of 1 were shown in Figure 1.
For the rearrangement of 1-2. r1(1.4A-3.0A) and
r2(1.5A-3.0A) were chosen as reaction coordinates for
the potential energy surface. All other geometrical
parameters were optimized.
The potential energy surface of 1-3 was obtained
from the energy curves E(B) for each given value of 0,
ranging from 60°to 180°, with Cs symmetry assumed thr-
oughout and a minimal 2x2 configuration interaction treat-
ment (CIO) included.
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3.3 Results and Discussions
Calculated properties of 1 are shown in Figure 2; the
MINDO/3 results of bicyclobutane7 are also presented for
comparison. It seems likely that MINDO/3 overestimates the
length of the bridge bond in 1 as in the case of bicyclo-
butane (Figure 2). Examination of the calculated struc-
tures of and bicyclobutane indicates that 1 may be re-
(5), as ingarded as a strained bicyclic polyene,
the case of cycloheptatrienacarbene predicted by Dewar and
Landman8. The HOMO of 1 corresponds, as expected, to a o-
type MO strongly localized on the carbene carbon.
The potential energy surface of 1-2 presented in Fig-
ure 3 indicates that this rearrangement proceeds with two
distinguishable stages: initial breaking of the C1-C4 (or
C3-C4) bond followed by the bond breaking of C1-C3. Ob-
viously, concomitant breaking of the C1-C4 and C1-C3 bonds
is very unlikely. From Figure 3 it is seen that the C1-C3
bond remains intact until the C1-C4 bond is almost comple-
tely broken. Lengthening the C1-C4 bond results in an im-
mediate increase in the bonding interaction between C1 and
C2, and the same is true for C3 and C4;at the same time,
the bonding interaction between C2 and C3 decreases. In
other words, the rearrangement proceeds via a transition
state rather than an intermediate. The plateau (in the
52
Figure 2. Calculated Geometries of 1 and Bicyclobutane
7
(Observed Values 15 Are Given in Brackets).
Bond Lengths in A and Bond Angles in Degrees.
Bicyclobutanylidene (1)
H = 100.5 kcal/mol
f
H - C - C - C = 107






































































region of r1= 2.5A- 2.9A and r2= 1.5A-1.8A) that appears
in the potential energy surface (Figure 3) may be due to
the fact that MINDO/3 overestimates the stability of small
ring compounds9. Figure 4 shows the predicted transition-
state geometry. The methylene group rotates in the direc-
tion as shown in Figure 4. The calculated energy barrier
and heat of reaction for 1-2 are 22 kcal/mol and -39 kcal/
mol, respectively. Overall, it is concluded that the re-
arrangement 1-2 is a concerted reaction and is stereo-
specific as depicted in Figure 5.
It is interesting to note that the transition-state
geometry for 1-2 and that for cyclobutenylidene-2 10 are
quite similar and they have comparable Hf values (Figures
4 and 6). Thus it may be concluded that the post-transi-
tion-state paths for reactions 1-2 and cyclobutenylidene-
2 are quite similar to each other.
From Figure 7 it is seen that the optimum reaction
path does not lead 1-3 via a direct C-H insertion. Instead,
a biradical-like intermediate, 6, which has an electronic
structure (such as HOMO and LUMO symmetries) similar to
that of 3 is formed. The optimized geometry of 6 is shown
in Figure 8. The formation of 6 can be interpreted as
follows. At an early stage of the reaction, a decrease in
0 and an increase in B result in a decrease in C2- H7 dis-
Figure k. Calculated AH and Geometry of Transition
State for Rearrangement£. Bond Lengths
in 8 and Bond Angles in Degrees.













Hr- C,- C0= 1635 12
Hc- C-- CQ= 1310 1 3
Ec- Cn- Cn= llh
0 3 2
h6- c- c1= 131
Hy~ Cl|- C3= 126
h8-c4-c3= 125
Y = l4'l (dihedral angle between the two planes
C1)-C3-C1 and C2-C -C1)






Figure 6, Transition-State Geometry (MINDO3) for Re-
10
arrangement Cyclobutenylidene-. Bond
Lengths in 8 and Bond Angles in Degrees.
AHf= 121 kcal/mol
Figure 7. Energy Contour Map for the Rearrangement-».
Contours Are Labelled in kcalmol.
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Figure 8 Calculated Geometry of Biradical-Like Inter-
mediate (6). The Optimized Structure Has O
2v













tance (Figure 1). The transition-state geometry presented
in Figure 9 involves the formation of a three-center bond.
The average E value of C- and C-H bonds is -124 kcal
mol while the E value of C0-C,. bond is -100 kcalmol. In
view of the calculated structure of the transition state,
one may expect that the strain energy involved is quite
high and a further decrease in 0 (leading to the formation
of causes a large increase in strain energy so that the
stabilization energy gained by the formation of a three-
center bond cannot compensate for it. Consequently, an
increase in 0 with a concomitant increase in 3 (i.e., for¬
mation of (5) helps to release the strain after the transi¬
tion state has been reached. In other words, the MINDO3
potential energy surface predicts that the reaction
prefers a two-step (abstraction-recombination) path, i.e.,
As can be seen from the potential energy surface
shown in Figure 7, it costs little in energy to move away
from the optimum reaction path (i.e., 6) so that for¬
mation of from via a direct C-H insertion is possible.
11
In view of the study of Hoffmann et al for the insertion
of singlet methylene into a C-H bond, the direct insertion
reaction- (andor the two-step reaction path) requires
a high activation energy (~50 kcalmol) is not surprising
Figure 9. Calculated Transition-State Geometry for the
Rearrangement Bond Lengths in A and












Hc- C- C-- C„= 142°
5 1 3 2
due to steric requirements; in addition, is predicted
to be a polyene-like carbene and the carbenic center is
hence nucleophilic rather than electrophilic. The con¬
clusion that may or may not involve intermediate£
12
is in agreement with Kollmar's study of the insertion
reaction of singlet cyclopropenylidene, which, like
has a nucleophilic carbenic center. The results Kollmar
obtained indicate that a non-concerted path with a rad¬
ical intermediate may compete with the concerted process,
with the latter requiring a high activation energy, ll
kcalmol.
A minimum, which corresponds to a distorted cyclo-
butadiene molecule, appears on the upper right-hand
corner of the potential energy surface as shown in Fig-
13. 14
ure 7. According to previous studies', the conversion
of into is thermally forbidden and does not involve£.
Also, in these studies, Cp symmetry was assumed throughout.
In the present study, the conversion of into 7 may be
accomplished via the formation of However, this is not
conclusive since the formation of may be due to the dif¬
ferent symmetry constraint (C) imposed in this study. In
s
any event, the objective of the present study is not to
investigate the pathway of.
Whatever the reaction mechanism (concerted or non-
concerted) for 1 the calculated heat of reaction and
activation energy are 26 kcalmol and 50 kcalmol, res¬
pectively. MINDO3 predicts that both heat of reaction
and activation of enthalpy favor the rearrangement of
1 j? over )L (concerted path or non-concerted path).




MINDO/3 calculations appear to be able to rationalize
the observed formation of vinylacetylenes as major products
in the rearrangements of 3-5. Since the calculated acti-
vation energy (50 kcal/mol) for 1-3, is so high that a
non-concerted path with a biradical-like intermediate may
be favored. Shevlin and Wolf4 have postulated the inter-
mediacy of excited tetrahedrane.
Direct or indirect C-H insertion is highly energetic
due to geometrical effects. In addition, the reaction is
also thermodynamically unfavorable. On the other hand,
ring opening of, leading to the formation of can proceed
more easily as compared to Path II. The present study
indicates that Path I proceeds via a transition state
(i.e., a concerted process) rather than an intermediate.
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